Worksheet - PhD Degree

NAME: 

E-MAIL ADDRESS: 

ADVISOR: 

☐ Qualifying Exam Passed (indicate semester): 

☐ Comprehensive Exam Passed (indicate semester): 

☐ Dissertation Defended and Passed (indicate semester): 

ME CORE COURSES (12 hrs)(list course nos.) :

ME SEMINAR ME591/592 (0 hr + 0 hr)(indicate semesters/years): 

ME SEMINAR ME591/592 (1 hr)(indicate semester/year): 

TECHNICAL ELECTIVES (42 hrs): 

(indicate course/hr/sem/yr)

DISSERTATION (18 hrs)(indicate hr/sem/yr):

At least 54 semester hours beyond the bachelor's degree is required, which may include a maximum of six (6) hours of master's thesis.

At least 24 credit hours must be completed in residence at UNM, of which at least 18 hours must be in courses numbered 500 and above.

At least 18 credit hours must be taken after admission to the Ph.D. program (exclusive of dissertation).

All courses must be authorized for graduate credit.

At most 12 credit hours may be applied from UNM non-degree (graduate) status.